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END SEASON WITH

A GLORIOUS GAME

High School Team Wins From
St. Ambrose Collegians in

Spectacular Contest.

FINAL COUNT IS 7 TO 2

Captain Kittilsen Makes Touchdown
After Receiving a Punt on

35.Yard Line.

Victory oti St. Ambrose collegians
of Davenpor. yesterday afternoon by
Rock Island h'i,b achool, 7 to 2. gives
the local team a strong claim on the
tii-clt- y chaniiionshlD. Despite the
fact that St Ambrose gained many
times as much ground in the game as
did Rock Isiund, principally on tor- -

ward pass plays, and played perhaps
more In RocU Island's territory, they
mere unable to cross the locals goal
Hne and so weut down to their Brit
defeat this se.-so-n at the hands of a
high school team. A touchdown by
Kittilsen and a safety through Hynes
mtaplay netted Rock Island's points,
while the coi'i&tans made their points
on a safety in the last few rotnntes
of play. Man for man. Rock Island
showed superiority at most points of j

the frame ar- - renslderlnp; the differ-
ence in weirrrt of the teama, perform-
ed admirably. On the other hand, the
colleriana formations excelled those
of the hitch a.rnool tam, possibly be-

cause of the :- -t that the locals used
many substrates during the game.
The work of the Rock Island ends
and half backs, as well as that of the
solid line, the feature of the
came on defuse. St. Ambrose's abil
ity to get aT4y with foi ward passes
through tha entire game was spec-

tacular.
KITTII.KE MAKE TOI'C'IIDOWX.

It was in tre third quarter of the
game that th play that spelled defeat
for St. AmbroLe transpired. Rock Isl-

and had ft otto n well into the collegi-

ans' territory and the tall aj in pos-

sesion of the collegians on the 15

yard line. tried to pent out
of danger. Tie result was disastrous
for his team, for the ball went low
end was grabbed up by Kittilsen who
ran 35 yard3 lor a touchdown. Ken-

nedy, St. Ambrose end, had an ad-

mirable opportunity to stave off de-

feat with a food tackle, but missed
and the local captain planted-th- e ball
squarely between the posts and back
of the line. Hughes failed at goal.

BOTH SCORE ON SAFETIES.
In the last r Punt Dv Rock

Island from tue middle of the field
sent the ball bowling over the St. Am-

brose line and ilynes, tucking it under
bis arm, was downed back Ot the line
by Hughes, giving Rock Island two
additional poit.U. In the same period,
the Davenporters won two points on
much the sa.tx sort of play, though
had the Rock island man failed to re
cover the ball St. Ambrose would have
scored a tououdown. Wright recov-
ered the ball and was downed back
of the line. V ith renewed vigor, St
Ambrose come back Into the game
but time was too short and the game
ended with the ball in their possession
on Rock Islanu s seven yard line.

GAME IS SPECTACIXAR.
Never befcro on a Rock Island field

bad a team gained so much ground on
forward pase t Almost every attempt
of the eolleKns in this department
waa succesafii. In the last quarter
the ball was run into the danger zone
many times by them on this style of
play, only to be lost and punted out
of Immediate danger by Rock Island.
The forward pass gave St. Ambrose
about four li.ree as much gain of
ground as Roc Island secured. When
the collegia.) came within striking
distance, the were unable to make
their gain, the Rock Island line per-
forming adm rubly. The result was
that several place kicks were tried by
Morrissey, b:t each one missed the
mark.

FAKE FLAY St CrESFl L.
Neither team was able to make any

material gain through the line. Rock
Island's gain 'r. that part was greater
than that of St. Ambrose. The one
really succes.'ij fake of the Islanders
waj on a plate kick formation formed
on the 45 yard line. St. Ambrose was
certain that a ick was to be attempt-
ed and ull the motions were gone
through by Higiies who had dropped
back. It was a forward pass, bow-eve- r,

Kittilsen to Sexton, and netted
80 yards for the Islanders.

LOCAL KM STRONG.
The work o) the Rock Island ends.

There's a heap
of and

ahead
for the man who lights a

De

Valentine
Made with a filler of picked Havana
tobacco thoroughly matured and mel-
lowed every puff is a whiff of glori-
ous smoking. Try one today you'll
find it different, yet better, than anycar you have ever smoked.
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Kittilsen and Sexton, was remarkably
good. On defense and offense, they
broke Into nearly every play and their
work bad a heavy bearing on the final
result The work of MacManus on
defense aaveJ Rock Island from many
long gains. lie stopped a forward
pass when he was the only man be-

tween St. Arfw'ose and the goal.
Tremann and Sexton also played
remarkable games. Brough, in
his first game at quarterback,
played well and was an impor-
tant factor throughout the game.
Wright pulled off the best gain of the
Islanders on a 20 yard run through
the line. He played his best game of
the year and was in it to the finish.
The linemen played their usual steady
game. Hugbs kept his opponent
Peters, on the run all the game.
Whisler, Brough, Iarkin, Glass and
Hinkley wera second team men who
had a trial at tbe game. Hinkley and
Brough played all the way through.

FOIR COILCGIAXS STAR.
Racer, HHr. Morrissey and Portel

were St. Ambrose stars. The other
members of f.e team played well, but
the work of tac four men named out-
shone that of the other players. The
lineup:
Rock Island. Position. St. Ambrose.
Kittilsen re
Empke rt
Hinkley rg
Hughes c .

Sexton le
Tremann It
Behnatn&n lg
Brough qb
Wrirbt ... rhb
MacManus lhb
Willet fb

Racer
Portel

Crowley
Peters

....Kennedy
, . .Morrissey
...Michalek

.r itzpamcK moi.ims weak yesterday.
Haileyl Furtheriaore. Moline its

Substitutes- - Rock Island Whisler, strongest ir.cn in the game
Glass, Larkin Touchdown, Kittilsen.
Safety, Rock Io'and and St. Ambrose.

Doe and J'.nscn acted a3 referee
and umpire the first half and Hall
as field Judse because of Hammett's
failure to ar'ivc- - on time. In the sec-

ond half Hamtnett acted as referee.
Dee as umpire and Johnson as field
judge. Tagg was head linesman.

PRETZELS WIN

FROM MOLINE

Final Count Is 3 to 0, Victory
Coming to Davenport in

First Quarter.

SEIS KICKS 30 YARD GOAL

After Making Fair Catch Plow
City Team Keeps Victors From

Crossing Line.

Seis'fair catch on the 30 yard line
after 10 minr-tc- s of play in tbe annual
Davenport-Moiin- e game at Davenport
yesterday afternoon and hU subse-
quent place k"--k squarely between the
goal posts, give the Davenport high
school a 3 to 0 Tictory over the Plow
City team. 1 was the work of the
tame player a5 well as that of Roach
and Crosby that landed the
within striking distance of the Moline
goal time after time. The Plow City
team always ji an aged to take a brace
at the crucial moment and kept Daven
port from croosing the goal line. As
close as Moline could come to tbe
goal line of tue Pretzels was the 23
yard line. They did not even have a
good chance tv make a drop or place
kick to tie the score.

SEIS IX LONG KIN.
Seta' run of i0 yards in an open field

and Kavanausa's work in overtaking
him was the spectacular feature of the
game. Had Pels been a little fleeter
of foot the game would have ended
much different). and Slowe
were out of the game, weakening the
Moline lineup materially. Soderstrom
and Kavanaupii were Moline stars.
Davenport outweighed tbe Molinera
about 12 pov.r.is to the man.

FOOTBALL RESULTS
LOCAL. RESULTS.

Rock Island high, 7; St. Am-
brose, 2.

Davenport high, 3; Moline high, 0.

Rockford, 11, Kewanee, 3.
Ottumwa, ri; Monmouth, 0.
Iowa City, 5; Clinton, 0.
Sterling. 43. Morrison, 32.
Peoria Social, 5; Eckersall's All-Star-

S.

William and Vashti, 42; Heddlng, 0.
Notre Dame, 0- - Marquette, 0.
St. Louis, C; Syracuse, 6.
Colorado, li, Colorado Mines, 0.
Colorado Aggies, 7; Wyoming, 0.
Utah, 13; ivlabo, 0.
Colorado College, 12; Denver, 0.
Case, 9; Western Reserve, 5.
Ohio State, 11; Cincinnati, C.

Michigan Aggies. 17; Wabash, 6.
Otterbeln, 2, Wittenberg, 0.
Rose Poly, 10; Butler, 5.
Lafayette, 6: Dickinson, o.
Pennsylvania, 21; Cornell, 9.
Penn State, 3; Pittsburgh, 0.
Ursinus, 3; Bucknell, 3.
Georgetown. 2S; Lehigh, 3.
Carlisle, 12. Erown, 6.
Colgate, 11; Rochester, 5.
Vanderbllt, ?1; Suwanee, 0.
Virginia, 2S; North Carolina, 0.
Kentucky, 11.. Tennessee, 0.
Florida, 21 ; Charleston college, 0.
Arkansas, 10, Louisiana, 0.
Oklahoma, C, Texas, 3.

Milan High Victor.
- Tbe Milan high school football team

won from the Milan Athletics in their
annual clash yesterday, the score be-
ing 22 to 0. The high school boys won
on their ability to execute the for-
ward pass 'successfully, as the Athjet--

ics outweighed them considerably.
i Kale starred for the losers and Christ
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HAVE A CLAIM TO

TRI-C1T- Y HONORS

Bock Island High School Team
on Comparative Scores

Are Champions.

HAVE DAVENPORT BESTED

Pretzels Fail to Cross Moline's Goal

Line Also Contender for the
, State Title.

Yesterday's football games bronght
to a close the gridiron season and to-

day the moleskins are being tucked
away and the results of the year,
past history, - are being used for a
basis of the championship claims.
And it is at this point that Rock Is
land high steps in with a strong
claim for tri-cit-y championship hon-
ors and a fair claim to such state
honors as may be distributed. Dav
enport defeated Moline by three
points, exactly the same margin as
Rock Island defeated that team. Dav-
enport was held from scoring a
touchdown while Rock Island scored
two against Moline. True it is, Mo-

line scored on Rock Island, but the
merits of the teams were shown in

Hynus the lr.st quarter of that game when
Brown the locals overcame a lead and won.

nrpsented
against

pigskin

Isaacson

Rock Island, while yesterday at Dav-enr-cr- t,

Isaarson cad Stowe, two of
the Plow City's best players, were
home in bed, unable to even crawl
out to see the game. The result,
unprejudiced tri-cit- y fans are free to
admit, gives Rock Island a shade tbe
best cf the three-corner- argument
and for the first time in years, Rock
Island makes a claim to a little bet
ter than an even break in the tri-ci- ty

championship. Since Daven-
port and Rock Island broke rela-
tions in sports, dope has been the
only thing on "which to figure the
championship. St. Ambrose was de-

feated by Rock Island yesterday,
thereby being eliminated from all
claims for honors.

AS TO THE STATE.
Kewanee, the only team in the

state that defeated Rock Island this
year, and that on the Kewanee field
and with the aid of officials and
rooters, went down to a

no better j

IsUnd reason
a

to ajthe
Rock high

were fortunate enough to de
the lcca!s on own fields.

The locals formed a hard-luc- k ag- -

MURPHY'S CHARGES
TO CAUSE SCANDAL

CHAP?lES" W
JOHNSON

President Charles Murphy, the
Cubs, up a lot of scandal
by his that it was John-
son's money, spent by Jim McAJeer.
Robert McRoy, the American- - League
secretary, and Jake tor a
interest In the Boston club. John-
son Is president of the American
Leaaue.

AILS YOU?
Mi-o-- na Stomach Tablets are

by the Harper phar
to any stom-

ach distress, or money They
relieve upset stomach in five min-
utes.

Mi-o-- na for of gas.
for distress after eating.

Mi-o-- na breath.
for

Mi-o-- na to up liver.
Mi-o-- na

Mi-o-- na for sick
Mi-o-- na nervous
Mi-o-- na for night sweats.
Mi-o-- na for sleeplessness.

Mi-o-- na for dreams.
Mi-o-- na sea sickness.
Mi-o-- na after a
Mi-o-- ca for of

Makes rich, pure blood
ginger, vigor, vitality
whole body.

cents a large box at the
; Looby were the strong Harper House drug-- i

the winners. '
1 guu everywhere.

gregation during the first games
of the season, because
they were away from home, but to-

day there is none better in this part
of the state. That even closest
rivals of the Islanders will have to
admit in all fairness to calibre
of tbe team.

CREDIT TO COR5EAL.
To Coach G. B. Corneal

be given much credit for the splendid
With tbe

players back in school and
most of the best subs. Rock Island
will have an even stronger team than
that of this year and the goal of the
high school state championship

will be striven with the
and vigor that can be sum

moned.
It is true, state championships In

football are all a matter of dope,
but next year the Islanders will go
out to corral all of the dope in their
own favor.

LOCALS DEFEATED

AT BASKETBALL

Both Y. M. 0. Trim,
med in Games Out

of City Yesterday. .

NO DISGRACE. ATTACHES

First and Second Squads Play Well

but Practice Train-

ing Needed to Win.

bat undiscou raged, the
two Y. M. C. V. teams are
back home V day, with just one

and that is, that with a little
more training and practice, they can
beat they go against. Both

teams had hard games
meeting fast and the play

served, as a valuable in
shewing then, their weak points,
the of huid work.

The representative Y. M. C. A. team
was defeated oy the Ottumwa Y. M.
C. A. team score of 59 to 32. The
game belter than the score would
indicate, s,ave for
much star work on the part of the In
dividual players. for the

was strong at center, doing
great work the game.

decisive Wilcher Young played well at
cleaning yesterday by Rockford, tho guard, and held their men well, while
same team that could do Mclntyre and Voss worked hard at
than hold Rock even on their forward. principal for
own field and had hard time to do losing the game was inability to hit
this. The score was 11 3. On basket. The Islanders had as
neutral Held, Island many throws as their opponents, but
could defeat any one of the teams 'failed to land.
that
feat their

MUrfPHV
PAN

of
has stirred
charge Ban

Stahl. half

WHAT
guar

anteed House
macy end indigestion or

back.

belching
Mi-o-- na

for foul
Mi-o-- na biliousness.

wake the
for heartburn.

headache.
for dyspepsia.

bad
for

banquet.
vomiting preg-

nancy.
puts

vim, into the

Fifty
and men for pharmacy and

few
principally

the

the

may

showing. practically
same

the
for all

A. Teams
Played

Lack and

Defeated,
basketball

con-

viction,

anything
yesterday,

opponents,
experience

and
need

was
and opportunity

MacManus,
Islanders,

throughout
and

The

The game was characterized by the
fins clean work of the players and tbe
fairness of the officials. M. A. Clevett
of Rock Island was referee and Harold
Reeves of Ottumwa umpired.

CLIPPERS LOSE ALSO.
The Y. M. C. A. "Clippers" put up a

strong but losing fight against the Wil
ton high school team. Wilton's men
were strong on team work and that
was what won them the game, for the
Clippers showed the lack of getting
together. Their individual work was
exceedingly clever, and if they could
have played together as well as they
did individually, the score would have
been different. Wilfred Hoffman, play
ing at center, 6howed good form, and
helped the score with two goals
Scbuck and Koerber did their best at
forward, Koerber scoring one goal
from the field and two on fouls. Dean
and Swanson guarded their men with
fair success and Dean found time to
drop three basket from the field. The
final score wa4C to 14 In favor of
Wilton. Edwin Johnston of Rock Isl
and refereed and Ringenburg of Wil
ton umpired.

CLINTOW HERE TCESDAT.
Next Tuesday evening the Clinton

Y. M. C. A. team will come to Rock
Island, and the first public game of
the season at home will be played.
The team will do some strong work
in practice before that time and they
expect to put up a strong argument

Physical Director Clevett of the Y
M. C. A. returned from the rather tire-
some trip to Ottumwa to face one of
the hardest day s work he haa put in
in Rock Island. As all classes were
omitted yesterday, he transferred the
entire day's program to today so that
by the end of work tonight he will
have directed five big classes in the
gymnasium, besides putting through
several class games of basketball. The
regular sessions of the working boys
and seniors will be held this evening.

AUGUSTANA IS AGAIN

BESTED BY BETHANY

Third and Last Game of Three Day

Series Won by Kaneans by

Count of 53 to 14.

The Augustana basketball quintet
was overwhelmingly defeated at
Lindsborg, Kn, last night .by the
Bethany college team, the final score
being 53 to It The Rock Island boys,
exhausted by their sojourn and hard
games, put up a weak though spirited
defense to the Bethany players who
played rings around their opponents.

Swanbeck pUyed the best game for
Augustana, hut his efforts brought only
two field goa'a, Anderson getting the
same number wid Sten but one, while
Bethany's forward threw 20. Sten
caged the ball four times on throws
after fouls, 0 t for the second time
the Bethany uan surpassed him in
this dupartmc- -t ot the game, making
nine.

The game as the third and last of
the series at Lindsborg. If a return
series is played the Augustana boys
hope to even up the count.

ill mS!SSB

same

sent in
its the
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Y. C. A.
Tfie big checker tournament at the

Y. M. C. A. began full swing this after-
noon. Champion arrived today
from Muscatine, where he played yes-

terday with the checker club of that
city, and plunged at once into the play
with the Tri-CIt- y Checker club. His
program Is to play all comers each
afternoon, beginning at 2 o'clock and
continuing until supper time. In the
evening he will play blindfolded six
or eight players at once, giving won-

derful exhibitions of skill and mem-
ory.

The games are being held in tbe
large room at the Y. M. C. A. which
has been cleared of its usual furni-
ture and fitted up with numerous
tables for tbe checkerists. Mr. Ranki
will play tonight and Saturday after-
noon and evening. The occasion is
open to all who are interested, no

MUST PAY TAX
SOLIDIFIED

ROYAL CA5ELL. -
Commlsaioner of Internal Revenue

Cabell has put a crimp in the aspir-
ations of tha western genius who
asked to have bis invention of sol-
idified whiskey exempted from the
Internal revenue tax. Cabell ruled,
after bis tests, that it must carry a
tax.

Made Pure
Kept Pure

It's the
Brown
Bottle

Cleanliness is a science where
Schlitz is brewed. We filter even the
air where the beer is cooled. Then we
filter the beer. Then we sterilize
every bottle.

We go to Bohemia for hops. Our
barley selected by a partner in our
business.

The water is brought from rock
1,400 feet underground. . Our yeast is

produced forever from the mother cell.

Schlitz beer is to you Brown Bottles, pro-
tecting purity from brewery to your glass.
Light starts decay pure beer. Dark glass gives
protection against light.

you knew what know about beer, you would say,
"Schlitz Schlitz Brown Bottles."

At M.

Banks

OX
BOOZE

is

The Beer
That Made Milwaukee Famous

charge being made for admission and
all players are invited to try their
skill against the champion.

The boys of the Y. M. C. A. are
promised another attractive and in-

structive program for, Sunday after-
noon. G. C. Blakslee is to show them
at their regular B. Q. M. session a
series of pictures of the world's great-
est paintings. As the pictures are
shown, a number of the boys will
speak briefly about the painters as
their work. The topics and speakers
are as follows: The Dresden gallery,
by Leslie Johnson; the Louvre, by
Alpheu-- s Blakslee; the Vatican gallery,
by Uri Metcalf; the National gallery
of London, by Bliss Rinck; Murlllo,
by Alan Sperry; Raphael, by Edwin
Li nd bloom; Landseer, by Fred Milow;
Rorfa Bonheur, by Ftazier Vance; Mil-
let, by Harold Wilson. The meeting
will be held as usual at 2:30 Sunday
afternoon in the Y. M. C. A. chapel.
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SOAP CHIPSJ
are composed of only pure and

harmless ingredients. There is
nothing in these chips but pure
borax and pure soap in the proper
proportion of

1 part Borax to 3 parts Soap
scientifically blended and Kiln Dried,
so that the cleansing effect of borax
is given to the highest degi

20 Mule-Tea-m Borax Soap Chips

will not only make the washing easier and
the clothes whiter, but because of the
borax in the chips, they cleanse hygienic-all- y,

for it is well known, borax purifies
as well as cleanses. No other soap or
soap powder necessary.

Remembe- r-
Ifa the Borax with the
Soap that does the work

ORDER FROM YOUR GROCER

Phone West 14
Carse & Ohlweiler Co.

425-43- 1 Eleventh St.,
Rock Island

Inflammatory Rheumatism Quickly
Relieved.

Morton L. Hill of Lebanon, Ind.,
says: "My wife had inflammatory
rheumatism in every muscle and Joint;
her suffering was terrible and her body
and face were swollen almost beyond
recognition; had been in bed for six
weeks and had eight physicians, but
received no benefit until she tried Dr.
Detchon's Relief for Rheumatism. It
gave Immediate relief and she was able
to walk in three days. I am sure it
saved her life." Sold by Otto Crotjan.
1S01 Second avenue, Rock Island, and
Gust. Scblegel & Son, 220 Second
street, Davenport

Many school children suffer from
constipation, which is often the
cause of seeming stupidity at les-
sons. Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver Tablets are an ideal medicine
to give a child, for they are mild and
gentle in their effect and will euro
even chronic constipation. Sold bj
xll druggists.

The Pacific Coast
Borax Company
is the largest individual pro-
ducer of borax in the world

20 Mule-Tea- m Borax its
product is guaranteed abso-
lutely pure. Therefore the
women desiring a genuine
borax soap should beware of
misrepresented articles and
the only sure way of obtain-
ing genuine Borax or Borax
Soap Chips is to buy the 20
Mule-Tea- m Brand.
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